Abstract. The orchestration of collaborative learning processes in face-to-face physical settings, such as classrooms, requires teachers to coordinate students indicating them who belong to each group, which collaboration areas are assigned to each group, and how they should distribute the resources or roles within the group. In this paper we present an Orchestration Signal system, composed of wearable Personal Signal devices and an Orchestration Signal manager. Teachers can configure color signals in the manager so that they are transmitted to the wearable devices to indicate different orchestration aspects. In particular, the paper describes how the system has been used to carry out a Jigsaw collaborative learning flow in a classroom where students received signals indicating which documents they should read, in which group they were and in which area of the classroom they were expected to collaborate. The evaluation results show that the proposed system facilitates a dynamic, visual and flexible orchestration.
Introduction
Physical spaces, such as classrooms or the playground, have a relevant role in collaborative learning since they can bring students together and shape their interactions [1, 2] . The characteristics of a particular space can encourage experimentation, exploration, collaboration, and discussion. The introduction of technologies in physical educational spaces has brought new possibilities that are transforming the learning experiences [3] . Computational artifacts such as media representation systems, remote interaction systems, room-scale peripherals and devices such as handhelds have moved from being conceived as means to support distance communication and learning to be elements embedded in augmented physical spaces that can enrich face-to-face learning experiences [4, 5] . Teachers can design new learning strategies according to their perceived affordance regarding the properties of these technologies [6] . D. Hernández-Leo et al.
Technology-enhanced educational spaces go beyond the desktop computing by using interactive artifacts and computing facilities derived from three fields: tangible user interfaces, ubiquitous computing and augmented reality [7] . Tangible user interfaces involve explicit contact with the computing artifacts such as tabletops, smartboards, multitouch screens and tangible building blocks [8, 9, 10, 11] . Ubiquitous computing deals with situating and embedding devices within a space so that computational power is available everywhere and the interaction with the devices is mediated through this space. This is now possible due to improvements in computing power, hardware size, wireless communications, power management, and software architectures. Ubiquitous computing offers new possibilities for helping people organize and work collaboratively, mediating social interactions in technology-rich spaces. Ubiquitous computing devices used to support learning settings include light-weight and roomware awareness tool devices [12] , mobile phones, QR codes, radio-frequency identification tags and GPS [13, 14, 15] . The devices can incorporate sensors, actuators or both, and can also be network linked. These tangible and ubiquitous devices are augmenting the reality, in the sense that they overlay and add digital information to real objects or integrate computer power into them [5, 16] .
In this paper, we introduce a system that adds digital orchestration information to ubiquitous devices that can be worn by students. This orchestration information refers to coordination aspects of collaborative learning processes [17] , such as group formation indicators, signals to indicate the distribution of resources during the activity, etc. While the orchestration problem has been to a large extent solved in the context of PC-oriented learning environments (see for example the collaborative learning flows created with Collage and run in IMS LD compliant systems [18]), no solutions have been proposed to provide coordination information to students in wearable devices so that the use of a PC is not required and, therefore, more agile dynamics in different spaces are enabled. We have considered low-cost wearable devices in contrast to mobile phone-based approach because, on the one hand, phones tend to be more expensive, sometimes it is difficult for a teacher to ensure that every student will own one which is compliant with the system requirements, and students can lose the concentration on the activity if they play with other mobile applications. On the contrary, wearable devices could be designed so that they are more visual and generic and can be used by students at any educational level in the classroom, the playground, etc.
The system, named Orchestration Signal system, has been used and evaluated in a real learning situation where 27 students are expected to follow a Jigsaw collaborative learning flow [19] for the collaborative analysis of three cases. According to the Jigsaw pattern, in a first phase students read individually one of the cases, in the second phase they meet in expert groups with other students that have read the same cases, and finally, in the third phase, the students join Jigsaw groups composed of students that have read different cases so as to solve a common problem that required the knowledge studied in the three cases. The research questions explored in the evaluation are: Does the orchestration signals enable/facilitate the coordination of the Jigsaw learning flow in the classroom? Are the orchestration signals flexible enough
